Opening Letter

Who are we and what have we learnt so far?

Online education policy section

(1) Past policies on the development of MOOC in China

(2) Recent policies by the Ministry of Education in response to the outbreak of COVID-19

Online teaching & learning section

Developments of MOOC in China

Three Hopes of Better Teaching

Innovations of MOOC in China

Innovations of Teaching Model

Innovations of Online Teaching Platform

Innovations of Online Teaching Resources

Innovations of Online Teaching Organization

Innovations of Online Teaching Teams

Innovations of Online Teaching Methods

Innovations of Online Teaching Assessment

Innovations of Online Teaching Evaluation

Innovations of Online Teaching Support

Innovations of Online Teaching Management

Innovations of Online Teaching Research

Innovations of Online Teaching Promotion

Innovations of Online Teaching Innovation

Innovations of Online Teaching Improvement

Innovations of Online Teaching Development

Innovations of Online Teaching Application

Innovations of Online Teaching Integration

Innovations of Online Teaching Collaboration

Innovations of Online Teaching Networking
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Messages/ news from the community

Call for contribution for future newsletter
One of our aims is to create a community where we can learn from each other. If you have any input, feedback, questions, or success stories that you would like to share, we want to hear from you at office@coe.edu.cn.

Next week spotlight: “big data of online learning”

As Prof. Ye from Tsinghua University mentioned, real-time feedback is crucial for both teaching and learning. In addition to that, we would also argue that data recorded by online learning platforms, like the Flan Classroom, is very important to administrations too. Next week, we will share with you: what kind of data are being recorded? How can data help to improve online teaching for faculty? How can online education data be more useful in decision making? What are some of the challenges and opportunities of a data-driven education system?

Subscribe to the weekly Online Education Newsletter
(Higher Education)

Each week we will share good practices on “online education policy” and “online teaching & learning” for higher education. We aim to create useful knowledge, for both administrations and teaching staff, that can be applied immediately.

We invite you to build a stronger community together, to learn from each other, and to join us in this digital revolution!

Email Address

First Name

Last Name

Name of higher education institution

Job title

Which of the following best describes you?

- University administrator/ leadership
- University teaching staff
- University researcher
- Student
- Others

You are interested in...

- Online Education Policy (national-level)
- Online Education Policy (city-level)
- Online Education Policy (university-level)
- Online Teaching (pedagogy)
- Online Teaching (platforms or tools)
- Others
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